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(§ 133, Note 2), the e was merely inserted to indicate the palatal
nature ofthesc(§ 312).
5. influence of w.
§ 52. e and e ( = Germanic se) were often rounded to
oe and ce after w in Nth., as cucej>a, WS. cwef>an, to say
(§ SO, Note i); cucella, WS. cwellan, to kill] tucelf, WS.
twelf, twelve (§ 55, Note i). hucer, where, wderon, were =
WS. hwser, w&ron (§ 119, Note 2).
e became eo before w -f a following vowel, as gen,
cneowes, treowes, beside nom. cneo, knee, treo, tree
(§ 89); eowestre (cp. Goth, awistr), slieepfold; meowle
(Goth, mawilo), maiden (§ 77).
^ became a before "w, as blawan from *blsewan, to
blow; cnawan, to know ; sawou, they saw (§ 120).
Initial weo- became wu- (rarely wo-) in late WS., as
swurd, sword, swuster, sister, -worold, woruld, world,
beside older sweord (OHG. swert), sweostor (OHG.
swester); weorold (OHG. weralt); see § 94.
Initial wio- became wu- in WS. and Anglian, but
remained in Ken., as wudu, wood, beside Ken. wiodu
(§ 103).
§ 53. The following was the chronological order in which
the sound-laws stated in §§ 47-52 took place: (i) The
influence of nasals. (2) Breaking. (3) The influence of
initial palatal consonants. (4) i-umlaut. (5) u-, o/a-
umlaut. (6) Influence of w.
note.—In the case of words where diphthongization by
preceding palatals and u-, o/a-umlaut concur, the latter has
the predominance, as geolo, yellow; geoloca, yolk; ceole (ace,
ceolan, § 4.03), throat. This does not however prove that
u, o/a-umlaut chronologically precedes diphthongization by
preceding palatals. Either geolo, &c., are not pure WS. forms
(see § 92) or else the ie became eo by umlaut, in which case
forms like giefu (§ 365) would have ie from the oblique cases.

